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6o Analysis of USGS IR Spectra - Tech Letter _13
Daniels (1966) * has published infrared emittance spectra (8 - 14
microns) of 13 rock samples from the Pisgah Crater and Mono Craters
test sites. The samples include felsic plutonic and volcanic rocks
from Mono Craters and mafic volcanic rocks from Pisgah Crater. Spe-








(4) aa olivine basalts
The 13 spectra were taken of heated samples with a Block Engineer-
ing Model I-4T interferometer spectrometer equipped with an ambient
temperature thermistor bolometer detector.
We have digitized the 13 spectra by hand at a 0.I micron interval
from 7.8 to 13 microns and statistically analyzed the data according
to our now, fairly routine algorithms..
a. Correlation Coefficient Ranking (CORRCO) Program
We have prepared secondary entry points in the LMSC CORRCO
program (See SRSL Tech Report 67-2, p. 41) so that spectral emittance
ratios taken from other sources, as from Dan_els for example, can be
used and compared against our library of 19 rocks in the memory of the
computer.
In order to conserve space we have only presented the five rocks
which best fit (i.e. top five rankings) and the two which are the worst
Daniels, D.L., 1966 "Infrared Spectral Emittance of Rocks from
Pisgah Crater and Mono Craters area, California", USGS Technical Letter
NASA-13, pp 1-20.
Changed from 50 to 19 because of redundancy in the rock types.
-i-
fit (i.e. lowest two rankings) for each of the 13 input spectra. The
data are summarizedin Table XI which shows that the correct rock tY70e






73 Obsidian, grey 2nd
74 Obsidian, black 2nd
85 Rhyolite pumice, weathered 1st
75 Rhyolite pumice, weathered 1st
79 Bishop Tuff (upper) 1st
80 Bishop Tuff (lower) 3rd















OUT OF 19 CHOICES
The detailed listing in Table Xll however shows that a "reasonable
fit" (i.e. obsidian for rhyolite pumice) was made in lO out of the 13
cases. The other 3 chose a single mineral (K-feldspar) rather than the
rock.
The discrimination is good, but not excellent. There is some doubt
about the basalt spectra, and when one redigitizes spectra, which are
already drafted, there is a problem of obscuring information which may
have been present in the original spectra.
TABLEXII
DETAILED SPECTRAL ]V[/_rDr_LTT'_Tn USGS SA_[PLES
USGS 73 Obsidian, gray smooth, Mono
Craters (Obsidian ranked 2nd in 19)
Rhyolite pumice 97_
Obsidian 97
Pyrox aplit e 92
Welded tuff 91
Meteorite - 14
Duni_e Rough - 23
USGS 79 Bishop tuff, upper unit
rough, Mono Crater (welded tuff
ranked ist Jr.. 19)
Welded tuff 96_0
Rhyolite pumice 95
Pyrox aplit e 94
Granite rough 93
Qha_di____ 92-
Farm. Meteorite - 15
Dunite rough - 24
USGS 74 Obsidian, black smooth, Mono








USGS 80 Bishop tuff, lower unit
rough, Mono Crater (welded tuff




Pyrox aplit e 88
Gran_i_t_e__r_o_u h_.....
Farm. Meteorite - 14
Dunite rough - 23
USGS 85 Rhyolite pumice, weathered
rough, Mono Crater (Rhy. pumice
ranked ist in 19)
USGS 78 Quartz monzonite, weathered
Mono Crater (QMP rough ranked
between 3 & 4 in 19)
Rhyolite pumice 90_ Pyrox. aplite 98_
Obsidian 83 Welded tuff 96
Hyp. andesite 80 Granite rough 96
Welded tuff 79 Obsidian 94
Aug. diorite rough 79 Rhx2_e___umS__ ........... 93
Fgfff_rgmg ................. _- Farm. meteorite - 17
Dunite rough 7 Dunite rough - 23
USGS 75 Rhyolite pumice, weathered
rough, Mono Crater (Rhyolite pumice





Farmington meteorite - 16
Dunite rough - 26
USGS 71 Basalt, pahoehoe, weathered
rough, Pisgah Crater (ranked lOth
in 19)
K-feldspar, rough 94_








USGS 72 Basalt, pahoehoe, sawed,




Hyp. andesit e 86
Calcite 22
Qtz,. beach sand - 4
USC_ 89 Basal+;, AA weathered,v.




Aug,, diorite, rough 86
,k:-.feidsLar, rough 8k
Du:-ite, roL_gh - 8
USGS 86 Basalt, AA, weathered v.
rough, Pisgah Crater (basalt ranked
9th in 19)
K-feldspar rough 87_
Aug° diorite rough 80
H$-p. ar_desit e 75
Quar bz diorite 71
Basal.t 71.
Cal 2ite i0
USGS 91 Basalt, AA, weathered v.
rough, Pisgah Crater (basalt ranked
9th in 19)
K-feldspar :rough 97_






USGS 90 Basalt, AA, rough broken,
Fisgah Czaf.e_ (hasal:a_. T'auaeG
ist in 19)
Basalt 91_




Polystyrene standard - i.
Quartz beach sand - 13
-4-
b. Step-wise Discriminant Program
A second method of analysis concerns the discrimination of the
various rock types represented by the spectra. This analysis is more
satisfactory than computed modes because within sample (rock type)
spectral variation, while large per se, is less than between-sample
spectral variation and the discrimination analysis is able to discrimi-
nate between rock types rather well in certain respects. All felsic
volcanic rocks from Mono Craters cluster closel_and apart from the
cluster of the basalts from Pisgah Crater. (See Fig. i0 ) The 13
test spectra were classified into one of three groups (granite, basalt,
pumice), the 3 groups previously set up with our own spectra° In
this respect, the program is less than satisfactory. Most of the felsic
volcanic rocks would be classified by most geologists as pumices, yet
the program classifies them as granites. It should be noted however
that the felsic rocks correspond quite closely to granite in composition,
but differ markedly in texture. The program classified 4 but the 6
basalt spectra correctly as basalt, the two incorrect classifications
being assigned to the granite class.
c. Mineral Ratios Program
The third method of statistical analysis consisted of an attempt
to compute modal analyses for the 13 rocks from the library mineral
spectra compiled from our 22 library samples. This analysis has proved
to be less than satisfactory. We have found that the standard error
of each of the computed component minerals is incredibly large, and then
the computed modal analyses are essentially meaingless. We attribute
this factor to the high "noise level" of the 13 spectra and the general
lack of similar shape in spectra from compositionally and texturally
similar rocks.
In summary, it is encouraging to note that the step-wise discri-
mination program (b) is able to sort out and cluster spectra of similar
rock types (Fig. I0 ) but the classification performed by the program (c)
in this case is not adequate. We attribute this factor to the generally
poor quality of the 13 spectra. We must also note however that the
"training"spect_al groups used in this program were produced from our
own field spectra, taken under very different conditions and with



















STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF SPECTRAL MATCHING
Suppose we wish to assign an object to one of several well-defined
classes, e.g., we wish to say whether a particular rock is granite,
basalt, or pumice. This is no problem if the known characteristics of
the rock include those which are used to define the classes. However,
if the known characteristics are not the defining ones then it may not
be possible to make an assignment with certainty, for example, this
would be the case if all we knew about the rock was its color index, or
perhaps its emission spectrum over some wavelength band.
Let us look further at the case where our knowledge consists of an
emission spectrum, (call it s ), which is of particular interest here.
Since the emission spectra are not what is used to define the three rock
classes, our s may correspond to any kind of rock. However, if the
emission spectrum is to have any value in making assignments, it will
be more probable that our s corresponds to a granitic rock say than
to either of the other two classes, and we therefore will make the
assignment granite.
An interpretation of the word'_robable"is in order. Loosely speak-
ing, suppose we had taken spectra of every bit of rock in the region
of interest. Some of these spectra (say i000 of them) will be very
nearly like the spectrum s Of these i000 s-spectra suppose 750
correspond to rocks in the granite class, 200 in the pumice class, and
50 in the basalt ,class. Hence, if we looked at a spectrum s and called
it granite we would have a 75_ chance of being right.
Now we introduce some convenient notation. Let PG(S) denote the
probability that a given spectrum s corresponds to a rock in the granite
class. Similarly, let PB(S) and pp(S) denote the probabilities
that this s corresponds to a rock in the basalt and pumice classes,
respectively. Then PG (s) + PB(S) + pp(S) = i . Finally, let P(s)
denote the probability that s will be correctly classified; then
P(s) is the largest of the numbers PG(S), PB(S) and _pp(S) In the iexample
of the last paragraph PG(S) = 0.75, pB(s) = 0.05, pp(s) = 0.20 and P(s) = 0.75.
-AI-
.
Reprinted from Semi-annual report "Field Infrared Analysis of Terrain"
_uder NASA grant NGR-05-020-115, Remote Sensing Laboratory, Stanford
University, Stanford, California, May 1967.
Supposewe Low theprobabilitiespa(s),pB(s),andpp(S)for
every possible spectrum s. Then we would know how to make the best
possible (moat probable) assignments no matter what spectra we encounter,
and we would know in each case the probability of a correct assignment.
Note, that even in this state of "perfect" knowledge we would still
be making assignment errors; however, our error rate would be the
minimum possible for the particular wavelength band and the particular
rock classes we had chosen. For example if we had n spectra to assign_
say sI, s2,...s n, then the expected minimum error rate would be
1-1/n _ P(si).
i=l
In general, our knowledge about the probabilities PG(S), PB(S),
and pp(S) will not be precise. Instead, we will have good or not-
so-good estimates of these probabilities based on an examination of
a number of sample spectra; assignments to a rock class would then be
based on the maximum of the estimated probabilities. This results in
an assignment error rate higher than the minimum possible rate. For
example, by using our estimates we assign the n spectra Sl, s2,...
s to the rock classes Cl, c2,...c respectively (where each c. is
n n n l
either G, B, or P), then the expected error rate is l-i/n _ Pc. (si);
i-i i
n
this exceeds the minimum possible rate by the amount i/n 7. P(s i)
^ ^ a i=l
Pc i (si) Let PG(S), PB(S), and pp(S) be our estimated probabilities,
and let P(s) be the largest of these; then an estimate of the
n
expected error rate for the n spectra is given by l-I/n _ P(si).
i=l
We now examine a method for obtaining the probability estimates
^ ^ (s) for every possible spectrum. The first step ispp
to cut the problem down to size in several ways by making assorted
assumptions about the "true" probabilities. By doing so it will be
possible to obtain relatively simple estimation methods which are
reasonable for the restricted problem and which do not appear unreason-
ahle if our assorted assumptions are not strictly valid°
-A2-
The first assumption we make is that all the information in a
spectrum is contained in a specified finite numberof wavelengths, e.g.
the wavelengths 7.8 microns to 13.0 microns at intervals of 0.I microns.
This says that if two spectra coincide exactly at those 53 wavelengths
then the three class probabilities associated with the first spectrum
are always the sameas those for the second spectrum. This assumption
makesour problem finite-dimensional and permits the use of ordinary
multivariate statistical methods. The heights of a spectrum at the
specified 53 wavelengths will be denoted by hl, h2,...h53 respectively.
Again, supposewe had spectra of every bit of rock in the region
of interest, and let us confine attention to all those corresponding
to granite, say. In general the values of h. (fixing i) will bedifferent forz
different spectra even though they are all granite. In this way a
joint frequency distribution of h. values is created for the givenz
rock class granite. Let fG(hl, h2,...h53) denote this joint frequency
distribution. Similarly, we can create the frequency distributions
fB(hl, h2,..oh53 ) and fp(hl, h2,...h53) for the other rock classes-
basalt and pumice.
Of course we will never be able to know fG' fB' and fp exactly,
O
but if we did, then we could assign an arbitrary spectrum s to a rock
class in an optimum way and know its misassignment probability.
0 0 0 0
Suppose the spectrum s in question had heights hi, h2,...h53; the
frequency function having the largest value at this configuration of
heights is the one corresponding to the rock class to which the spectrum
in question should be assigned - provided no particular class is
favoured a priori. This follows because it can be shown that the
probabilities PG(S°), PB(S°),amd pp(S0),as i_efin_d :earlier ake proportional to
" 53 o o oo o o (hi, ,. ), and fp ' 2the values of fG(hl, h2,o. )' fB h2 "'h53
The proportionality constant is the reciprocal of fG + fB + fB evaluated
at (h_, o h_ 3h2,... ).
Therefore, it would be reasonable to try to estimate the joint
frequency distributions for the three rock types based on sample spectra
taken from the region of interest. In general, this is a hopeless
-A3-
task unless we makesomeassumption about the shapes of the three
frequency distributions fG' fB' fP° For example_we might assumethat
fG' fB' fP are each multivariate Gaussian distributions having a common
covariance matrix° Roughly speaking this says that the three distri-
butions have identical bell-shapes (in 53 dimensions) and differ only
in that they are centered at different points.
The assignment rules derived from this assumption have given an
indication of good performance in trial runs_ but other assumptions may
well lead to rules with better performance° For nowwe will stick
with Gaussian distributions mainly because they afford us mathematical
and presentational simplicity. The problem of estimating three multi-
variate distributions is thus reduced to the estimation of a covariance
matrix (call it S) and three center locations or means (call them HG,
HB, HP)o Wewill be able to estimate probabilities and make
assignments once we have estimates of S, HG, --H_ and HP.
Now supposewe have a certain numberof sample spectra knownto
be granites and chosen randomly from the region of interest. Let h_l
denote the height at wavelength i averaged over all these known granite
G
then (h_± h_,.._ .h53) is a reasonable estimate of HGO Alsospectra,
let s_. denote the covariance between the i-th and j-th wavelengths
mj
using the known sample granite spectra. Then the 53 x 53 matrix of
all possible such covarianc_provides a reasonable estimate of S.
Similarly a sample of spectra known to be basalts will provide us with
an estimate of _ and of S, and similarly for pumice. Notice we get
three estimates of S, but these estimates should be pooled in the usual
way.
oReturning now to an unknown spectrum s = (h , .oo ), we can
write down the density fG of the granite distribution evaluatedat this
configuration of heights - under the Gaussian assumption and using the
estimates of the last paragraph. Similarly we can use our estimates
to evaluate the basalt and pumice density functions at this configur-
o
ation s We will then approximate the optimum assignment by assigning
o o
s to that rock class having the largest estimated density at s .
-A4-
The logarithms of the three density values are
D(sO _(so 1logf ] _ i D ) " 2..... log2
log fB(s °) = - 71 DB2(S° ) _ [i log
log_(s o) = _ _l Dp2(s°)- _llog
det Si 53 log 2w7
[det S] _53 log 2w2
[det S] _53 log 2w
where D_(s o) ,_ 53 "" o " ""
= j=i __-l_" slg(h_ - h_)(h_- G'hj), sl Jis the ij'th @lement of
2 (s° ) andDi(s °) are the s_methe inverted covariance matrix S-I, and D B
as DG2 (s°) above with the :subsc2ipt':_ G replaced by B and P respectively.
The quantity DG(S °) is sometimes called the Mahalanobis distance
O(M-distance) between the spectrum s and the center HG of the distri-
bution of granite spectra.
It follows that th@ rock type' whose :_density value, i_ largest at the con-
O .
figuration s zs the one whose central value has the smallest M-distance
o
to s In the case that no rock type is favored a priori_ the
o
probability that the spectrum s is a granite can now be estimated by
(1) PG(S °) = e' le ' +e " +e ; i
the probabilities PB(S °) and pp(S °) are estimated bySimilarly
replacing the subscript G in the numerator:' by B and P respectively.
Until this point the problem of assignment has been viewed as
53-dimensional_ inasmuch as a spectrum was represented as a point with
53 co-ordinates (hl, h2_...h53 ) - the heights of the spectrum at each
of 53 chosen wavelengths. But regardless of the number of wavelengths
chosen, the problem is really only two dimensional in the following
sense: there exist pairs of pseudo-variables (let vI and v 2 be such
a pair) which are linear combinations of hl_ h2, .... h53 _ say
53 53
= ¢-_ c. h° and v2 = _ c. hi, with the property thatv I
. 1 1 . i
i:i I:i
-A5-
o G 2+ o G 2 DG2( so)(2) (vl-vl) (v2-v2) --
B 2+ o B 2 2vl) 2) --D(s°)
P 2+ o P 2 2(v I - Vl) (v 9 " v2) = D (s° )
vGZ and vG_ are the average values of v I and v2 taken over allwhere
B B P P
the sample granite spectra, vl, v2, vI, v 2, are defined similarly, and
O o
v I and v 2 are the values of vI and v 9 computed for the spectrum so to
be assigned.
In other words, if vI and v 2 are taken as the axes of a two-
o to the center of thedimensional plot, then the_M-distance from s
granite distribution in 53-space is the_same as the ordinary Euclidean
o o G G
distance from (Vl, v 2) to (Vl, v2) in P-space. This is an especially
useful fact for diagrammatic and representational purposes. For
example, since probabilities and M-distances are related monotonically
as in (i), it follows that the contours of equal probability in
(Vl, v2) - space are concentric circles radiating from each of the
G G B B P P
three rock-type means (Vl, v2), (v I, v2) and (Vl, v2), furthermore,
the locus along which any two rock types are equally probable is the
perpendicular bisector of the line joining the corresponding means,
and the three such lines will therefore meet in a point at which all
three rock types will be equally probable.
The variables vI, and v 2 are sometimes called canonical variables.
The fact that we could reduce the original 53 variables to two canonical
variables depended on all our earlier distributional assumptions and
the fact that we had three rock types. In general, if there are k
rock types, then we can reduce to k-i canonical variables, provided
k is not larger than the number of original wavelengths used. Note
that, regardless of our distributional assumptions, we can find a
vI and v 2 such that the equivalence (2) holds, but formula (i)
relating probabilities and M-distance holds only under the assumption
of Gaussian distributions.
-A6-
Wehavn_t yet said how to find a pair of canonical variables
other than that vI and v2 are two linear combinations of the amplitudes
of a spectrum at the 53 specified wavelengths. Sufficient to say
here that to find the coeffieients of these linear combinations, we
need the solution of an eigen-value problem, which can be routinely
performed on a computer.
Even though the method of canonical variables allows us to
represent the assignment problem and its results in two dimensions,
we still need to measure any spectrum on all 53 of its wavelengths
in order to compute the values of vI and v2. The number of
"participating" original variables is not reduced by this analysis.
If we want to cut down the number of wavelengths used, say to pick
the best i0 out of 53, then one would need to do the preceding
analysis with all possible sets of i0 wavelengths and see which came
out best. This can be quite laborious, even on a computer, but ad
hoc approximate methods have been built into some computerized versions
of the analysis, which seem to pick a good set of wavelengths (e.g.
BMDO7M) though not necessarily the best set. In any event, the
reduction in the number of wavelengths looked at has nothing to do
with the representational reduction afforded by using canonical
variables.
o
Up to this point it has always been assumed that a spectrum s
to be assigned must necessarily be one of the three rock types for
which sample spectra were available. In this framework it is not
o
possible to say that s is none of the three named types. This may
or may not be disturbing. If the M-distances from s° to the three
rock type means are al___lquite large there is a temptation not to
force an assignment, and this may indeed be sound practice. This
may be formalized by saying that all of the three rock types will be
o
rejected of the smallest M-distance to s is greater than 4.0, for
example. Note, however, that such a decision is outside the con-
ceptual model of our analysis; even if the M-distance to a particular
rock type mean is large, the probability for that rock type may still
be high if the other M-distances are even largez
-A7-
Finally, we look at the case where the three rock types are not
equally likely a priori. This would be the case if we had information
of the type: the proportion of the region covered by granite is NG
'that covered by basalt iS_B,' and thai'covered by pumice is Np (where
+ _B + _P = i) Then, the assignment probabilities are no longerG
given by formula (1). The appropriate modification is
PG (s° ) = I_Ge G e + _B e +1-rpe '
-A8-
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